
ted me on a %vitriol,. After the battle I got
permiysion to leave the :.a.rvire, as I thought
I had liven vormiih and, as coon as

my mufti& tvotild admit. I returned to Sal-
lino; but 1 found that death had Inien in civ-
il aflitirs as well as on the, battle high!, and
that my CarrneHim hail fallen the victim of
a 1, vrr siion after 1

__por ;,,Joie_t line I did not know %Opal to do
with myself, but finally coin:lll4d to g o
Rome nod see ”that they wore all doing, af-
ter" a Inpse of 'work, two years.. 1: tarted
and reached home ; the people wC.P.' all glad
to see me btu father, trho, as usual, was
surlt,• and :.nor t notigh to inaho vinogar
blush. Soon lifter, pt~;u•e wit_ declared and
the famous ,old craintly was dis-
covered, and I like many other wild, reck-
;ess, adventurers. thought I must go nod set'
if I. could not loud a lamp as big as my
head, or worth a million or two. So, pack-
iao op my duds, oIT I started and came to

where I einrun-- .1 assago
in a vessel going around the llorn. Alter

Fame delay, she finally bailed. There were
boardrns, fifty jolly young fellowsandfivewomen,women, two of whom wore accompanied by
,tiwir husbands ; two of them had husbands
in California, and one was not Married ;but
she wits so "humbly" that I dare not speak
in her, so I became ."chummoys" with ono
whose husbmid was in California.
She wished me to elope xvith her o hen we
got to California, and said she would not Irt
her hiiiihaWd know she had arrived. I
thought it besLfor me to leave her ; o meet-
ing ttith n gond chanceto sell my berth, I
sold out and removed my duds ahhore.—
The vessel sailed immediately after, and I
I ave beard nothing of the woman since.

The Herald gives a couple of columns
more of his athientures, but the statements
are evidently the merest romance.

From Nebraska,
_ I_pen this note-in the rieiphborhOod of an

Indian camp. 'l'hp yellow,skins have just
received the amount of their annuities for
the present year, paid by the (government
at Washington, and are going it now like
Sailors recently paid °fraud discharged from
n man-of-war ship.

I have jkik a rri vetdfrom TableCreek, d
tam about one, hundred miles above. The
route has been through a more magnificent
section of the emmtry than I hMI ever be-
fore seen. The more I have traveled in the
Nebraska Territory and observed the hunk,
and examined its resourceS, the -higher has
risen toy opinion if the country ; and I em-
phatically pronounce it its I nrrunllyd by
any other section of the Uoited States.

I. have taken inneh pains to gain correct
information of the number of esnigrants who
have this Sprint st t out for the Plains, and
upon the best information, 1 cannot state the
number at more than 0,000, including nom,
NVOlllell and children, and of these, by far
the large porti,,n are hound fur Oregon.—
The greatest number of wa,,ons

atrouncil Ind; and proceeded ,n; the
North side of the Nebraska. iliver--:.say
sevea.en or rig hteen hundred moons, each
having about tln•ec per,om.:. The monitor
of wa,ron..i crossed at Table Crock, b, low
the mouth of Nebraska, and which proceed-
d up that river on the ;-;oath side, Ml* W 0

hundred and twenty. Or these one hun-
dred and fifty-five were for Oregon.
live for California, and thirty for the Valley
of the Great Salt Lake. 'l•he others erns<-
.•d the Missouri at St. Jo, and Weston, and
put out front I rulependence and Kansas--
Sineo the emi,rants commenced their march
from the banks of the .11isouri, I have
heard front each of the several lines, and
learn that the people are p,enerally It nitln
and are mat Mg good progress.

The entire nine innds on this side of the
Missouri fiver, above the mouth iil the
Kansas, (with the exception of several sutcll
cessions obtained from the lodittos ror mili-
tary purposes.) is claimed by the remit:lnv;
of a 1111111hr1. of Indian tribe, who ream over
the country end keep out the hand of the
cultivator, While they do hot maintain for
themselves a state of destitution and 'condi.-
tion-of Wretchedness scarcely to be conceiv-
ed by those who have not witnessed them.
I have the information from the Sub-Imlian
Agents, and from many of the Chiefs of the
tubes that inhabit the westerly Shores of the
Missouri, between the Kansas on the•Snuth
and the Big Siouvon the North, that those
tribes are unanimous in a desire to dispose
of their title to the lands which tint,' now re-
spectively chit)), and to be removed South
of theKansas,

G: eat Land Sale.
All the surveyed lands in this district

amounting to near 3,500,000 acres, will be
tittered fur sale at this place in the month
of August next. This is, we b...dieve, the
largest zunount evil. before (Aired for sale
at Italy one time, in any I,lnd District in tin

StateS, and embraces a tract of coun-
try extending nearly from the Wisconsin
river to the Mississipi.i, and north to the
head waters (tithe St. Croix. The first sale
will commence on the of August, and
close on the I 'SOL This sale will include
the lauds lyiog on and between the Black,
Chippeway, t it and Nominee rivers.
which is valuable for its intelet...e tracts 01
pine and numerous wait r powers o n those
streams. Thu second side commences on
the Idth of August, and includes all the sur-
veyed lands between the Chippeway, llis-
si:sippi and St. Croix, which is one of the
fittest sections of farming land in the State,
and possesses advantages of timber, prairie
and water, not enjoyed by any other por-
tion of the west. We apprehend that. the
!ands in this immediate vicinity, and along

the borders of Lake St. Croix and the Alis-
sissippi river, will meet with a ready call,
rtnd soon he thickly settled by a set of in-
dustrious and enterprising inhabitants.—
The various tributaries of the St. Croix fur-
nish an abundance of water power lon man-
ufacturing and lumbering purposes, acid
ihr va•lpmtitks of Liar to be found at the
heads of these streams will warrant the use
of any amount of capital in building, mills,
and manufacturing lumber for the :-cuthern
;oat kci as well as our own.

The time draws nigh, dear John, that I roust
go the way from which none returns. I can-

( nut take thee with ITIO, and leave. theei in a
world where good emir's& is not superabilml•
net. No non is horn wi,e. Time and experi-
ence teach, Its in separate the grain 'from the
chaff. I have seen more of the world. thanA Railroad Meetirvr '0'
i.„„ •it i s lint alt-,rilif,ilear son th t °litters ILargely attended, was held at Canawissa,PJ.,

-
a

have seen many a star from Ileaven fall, andnn Monday, the ;Nth lilt., at which Henri, John-
son, E• 9 of Nimes, presmicil. The otret of family a staff on which men have leaned, break ;

thereinto I give this advice, the result of mythe meeting was in appoint a committee to at.
tend the general meeting to hr 11,1,1 in Philailel. expel:retire :—Attach ',tot thy heart to auy trait-

phut on the 25th ofSepiembrr nest, to aid in oh. sitory thing. The. truth come not to us dear
taming a foil soliscription to war taut their pus son ;ate mast seek her it. That whielt you see

tine the whole line of the railroads forthwith sertilinise. carefully; arid with regard to thine ,

tinder contract from Philadelphia, by way of unseen and eternal; rely on GA. Search no

Cattaw [sin . Williamsport end Erie road to Lake ono so closely as thyself. Within its dwells
Eric. The meeting was addressed by niwatil~ the judge who never deceives, and tVIICISe
Biddle, of Philadelphia, Vol. Joseph Paxton, and voice is more to us than the applause nl the
11r:11:horneTtire—rlirti —Fuginrer. Very womb! mid more than all the t‘isdoM of the
siastic resolutions in favor of the object were Egyptians and C;reeks. Ilesolve, my son, to
adopted.do nothing to which this voice is opposed.—.

The Philadelphians seem to have awaken- When you think arid project strike on your
ed trout their lethargy, and are now going to lot cheail :mil ask for Ids counsel. Ile speaks
t','Olk in rattiest in adopting. measures to put at first low; and lisps as an innocent child : but
the whole line under contract, from Catta•vi, if n„ honor his innocence, he gradually
sa via IVilliarnsport to Erie on the Lake. This too, ens his tongue and speaks more ills-

Circulation near •2000.
_

she ef~igl~ Regiciter.
A Father's Advice to his Son

-
- -

A Ilentown, Pa.
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in our opinion will Inc made one of the most
productive Railroads in the State.

The New .ler,cy Cemrtil road limn New
Volk to its terminus at Easton will hr fin ished
by f ihrefr, ,t TheDela,ttro—cttrxe—o ,-resent year.
ware, Lehigh, Schuylkill and Sniqpichrtuna
road firing a eonnee;ion with the New Jersey
Central road at Easton, and intersects the Cat.
tawiss•a Road at or near Tarnangna, in Schn3l:
kill county, and at Black Creek, abnve Maneli
Chunk, where the Cattawissa Road ,hikes the
river Lehigh. This road it will he seen opens
a !hop-m:4lllitre to the tzreat harbor in Erie on
the-Lake in the West-, and to New —Ycirk, tile
great emporium in the East. Since, howev-
er, the Philadelphians seem ripe for securing
the trade of Northern Pennsylvania, they
should also keep a watchful eye• nit that of
Northern Penitsy.hiiiiiia. and construct a road
to connect with the one now building along the
valley of the Lehigh, somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of Allentown.

Ironlmported
The, New York Tribune Ltives some tables

which show the arnorna of iron imported into
that port doting the first six months of the years
1559-51. The iota' tor the first six moult's of
ISsn. ea. 99,605 tons. [or the Ulollol'3

of 1551, 107; 209 101IS.
The above shows ihe rinits of ti low Tariff.

While the Iron works of Pennsylvania are
lying idle, we import more than a hundred
thousand lons of foreign iron in six months.—
This iron at an averT2e cost o 1 30 per ton,
is river `3 non onnnu.t of the pocket.; of
the wolking people of our country. No won-
del du. slicidetrioels out of it so last !

Draught
learn dial a ,rent tliotntlit now inevails

thione,hout the counties of (tucks. Lloc.ti,orue-
rt•. and Berk.. vt t•ery rnate•
rially itijiireil tile corn and late po'atoes, whilst
the Soon l grie.s crops are literally pareheil
tip. The larriter,in onr own immediate neip,ll-

- that theil eattle sutler treat-
13 eiir want ol pa4turi., and in addition 10 'ld,.
the grasshopper.; linvo :mucked the corn and
potzei) hew our excliiieLi,eB we learn
dui( ;no very general tiirou;;lioui
ihe counii3

Imports and Exports.
Impori, nl forei tnnvlntildie iron the

tingly
Devise not any,teiigion; it is eaq.do_de-

spise, but it i± much better to understand. Up-
hold truth when thou eanst and be willingio

!Pill of NWX Yolk duritig- the month of June,
amounted to nearly ten millinus ol dollars,
while the experts ran up to only a fraction of
tom nollionq, leavim, a balance against us ol
nriwattls ol -live tnillions of dollars! Durinu
the stale period, the amount of specie import-
ed into the same port was one hundred and
I‘‘'enty:one thousand two hundred and thirty-

dollars (F•121,23.!.) amount export-
ed was six millions four hundred and sixty-two
thousand two hundred and sixty•seven dollars
(6,16- 2,201) This shows that in one month
at nue port over six millions of dollars more
.specie were sent ont of the country than were
brought iii ! 11•ho is surprised that c•han^e is

her sake to be lotted; but know that thy it
vidaal cause is not cause of truth, and beware
that they are not confounded. Dogood for thy
own satidac!ion ; and care not what follows.—
Cane no grey hairs to any one; nevertheless,
Loy the right even grey .hairs are to be disgrac-
ed. Ilelp and give willingly when thou bast,
and think no more of thyself for it, rind if thou
!last nothing let thy hands be, ready u Olt a

think (4.c01d water, and esteem thyself for that
nn le not always what thou saycet. Not the
apparent devout, buethe Indy devout man re-
spect, and go in his ways. A roan ls 110 has
the fear of God in his heart is like the snit that
Aines and warms, though it does not speak.
Do that which is worthy of recompense; and
ask none. Reflect daily upon death; and seek
the life which is beyond with a cherrlulcour•
age, and further, go tint out of the world with.
outhaving testified by sortie good deal thy
love and respect for the Author of Christianity.

Rules for Detecting Countei felts.
The lollowitig excellent "Mules" we ~, ,y

limn the "Clinton "Tribune." By carefully ex•
mniniug Ihm,e Rules, and with s.teli other in-
formation a; •utty be doriVed Irutn !he Cotime.,..
felt Detectors, peisons need seldmrt be
ed upon 'w'ult roultterfeit or altered

I. Examine the appearance 01 a bill. The
:2.'11111i:1e have a general dark, heat appeal-
ahee.

Y. Examine the vq,,nelle, or picture i.i the
middle ci die top, SCO, it the,ks or hank-grootot
looks clear and tratiFinirent, or stilt even,

Pcliehy.
3. Examine well the face,, Fee if the ex-

-I,l.es:don is disliriet and ea.y, natu'ral and Itle-
like. l'aricula:ly the e)r.

4. See it the drapery or dre,s
looks nontnal au t easy, shows the lelds
tinctly.

svaice—inives of grail' low anal trade Borne

5. Evairiiim the medallion rolinq and heads
and circular ornaments around
See if they are regular, and uniform,
not scratchy'. This work iii the looks
a: if raise.' no the paper, and cannot he per.
Irv! *onkel-it.

whut ?

American Shawl Manufacture

f. E: amine the piincipal line of 'title
name of the ba••k.. See if they are all orriglii,
lierfecily Irae and even; nr if ,loping, of a mil.
Finn: ,lope.

7. Carefully e amine the shade or parallel
ruling on the face or outside of letters, &e.,see
if it is clear, and looks as if colored with a

brush. The line and parallel lines in the gen-
uine are of equal size,smooth and even ;coun-
terfeit looks as it done with a file.

S. Observe the round hand wri:ing,emlraved
on the bill, which should he black, equal in
size and distance, of a Uniform slope and
smooth. This, in genuine notes. is invariably
well done, and looks very perfect. In coun-
terfeits it is seldom so, but often looks still as
if done IN hit a pen.

9. Notice the "imprint,' or engraver's name,
which is always near the bolder or end of the
note, ro.ti is always alike; letters small, up-
tight and engraved vet) , petit:L.lly. Counter-
feiters seldino do this well.

•I'he I:•ty S:ire hare recently sold 100
case., numhelint; neatly or i;uite 5001) shawls,
fin. the Canada maiket. to a regular dealer
there, eon filhird to pat 'aduty of 12 per
rout., nod sell his send.. a:ongside of lititish
prodnwirms at a pn.lil ! The productions of
shawls from some of the principal mills the
eurrei,t year trill be as follows : James & C•n.,
nearly all long shaivls of beautiful desbmS, 30,-
000; Ray S!alt.! Mills, the great.pion cern in this

385.000; Waterloo Co., 42.000 ; Empire
State Milk, 3p,000 ; Peneedale Mill, Duncan
Cunitimiliarni and one or two smaller makers,
say '25 000 ; makito_ a total of .1.9:2000, or near-
ly half a million of the medium and better
class .of goods, produced in this country. in a
single year !

/Vile—lt N•its remarked by S!eplien Bor.
roughs, before he died, that Iwo things could
not be perfectly counterfeited, one was the dye

or portraits, medallion heads, vignette,
; and the other ehading or mlitig ithove the

letters.

Fourth of July in Paris
• The anniversary of American Independence

was cerebrated in Paris by a banquet, at
which a large number of citizens of the Uni-
ted States were present. Among the toasts
were :"To the President of the United States,"
“The President of the French Republic,"
"George IVashington," '•La Fayette," "Tlw
American Army and French Amy." A bril-
liant orchestra had performed the
t•everid times, when an order came prohibiting
it from being repeated. The gue-ts itnmedi•
ately thundmed, out the Republican chard in
chorus protesting to the utmost of their power
agaiost the enormous presumption of 14011 k Na.
poleon's police. They then went to Mr. Good.
rich's, our new Consul at Pali'', aho gave a

ball that evening to his countrymen. The "Na.
tional," in relating the cheumstance, adds,"As.
Frenchmen we thank the A merieatt citizensfor
having associated the French Revolution and
and the Republin with the celebration of the,
anniver,ary of their glorious Republic., The
time will come when such manifestations, far
from being regarded with distrust by the pub•
tic authorities, will be greatly extended under
a true Republican Government.-V. I-erk To'ibe

City Markets
The Philadelphia Sim of Tuesday says :

The following is a list of the prices of the
prinoipaleattieles exposed for sale in our mar-
kets yesterday morning :—lleef per pound, 11
cents; I‘l anon per pound, 8 cents; Chickens
per pair; 50 a :F1 25; limier per pound, 28 a
31 Egg. per doz., 16 cents ; Potatoes-per
basket, 623 rents; Stringed Beans per peck, 32
cents ; Tomatoes per peck, 25 cents; -Water
Melons per single one, 15 a 25 cents;
Melons per single one, 10 eentS; Pears per half
peek, 18 vents; Peaches per half peek, 371
rents; Plums per quart, 18 cents; Illaekber-
ries per (limit, 10 cents; Corn per dozen, .18
rents ; Sworn Potatoes per pound, 10 cents ;
Green Apples per basket, Squash, Eag Plants,
rte ; 'x•ithoel chani;o

Mr. Printer !
Coin in nniCR:Cd

As there appears to be a ilkens-
sion going on between the two political papers
in your Borough, the Reptiblican" on the one
side, and the "Pottiot" on the other, in regard
to the increase and decrca,e, of our State debt
—and as tide is a matter in which every tax•
payer is directly interested, it necepsarily
cantosa question much discussed, and in which
each relers to the paper of the political creed
to which he belongs. Nut as you are well
aware political papers are said to gable ex•
tracts In make them appear plausible, en Mat
bat little dependeure is placed in what they

'say. There most be name authority, honey.
or, from which hens can 1.)..r elicited that can-
not be corm-evened, but a:r tee have not the
documents for reletencts, will yeti he grand
enough to give a statement in the Register;

-as-regard s-t it irfaet
A NORTH WHITEHAI,LER

are unable to comply with the re-
quest of our "North Whitehall" cot re-pondent,
as we have had for the last five or six years
little or nothine: to do with political matters,
hence did not deem it of inierepa• Hdlicient to
preserve the documents received limn fime to
time, we will, however, try to answer the tines-
lion in our next paper, provided we can procure
the proper documents.

C °mannnicated.
Lehigh County and a Bank

111r. Etli;o1;—,
The subject for conversation

now uppermost in the minds of the people of
this part of the County, i< about a Batik for Le-
h'ch, anti it daily becomes more and more ev•
Went, that all are favoraLle to the tneasure.—
The Whigs and Democrats, the professional
melt, the merchants, the fartbers,the inechan-
ies,arll-the lag-ring coin, silt Peen' Itifflitke
this the most desirable object they have in
view. All are anxiously looking forward to
the consummation of that event which will se-
cure to themselves those rights and privileges
which they ate entitled to enjoy. As the time
is hastening nn when it becomes ns to look
around for means to ob:ain this much de-;fired
end, it will in-the first !dare be absolutely tie-

' ressary toread to our next Legislature a rep ,

rest:illative Who-will exert -all his ener‘oes and
itilltionce in behalf of a batik ; and unless we
are Mils represented we may forever pray, and
bid, and petition for banking privilege., and
all in vain. Let its then overleap party Liana-
ers, break throngh party ties, and cltoo-e from
a timig.4 its a trou t who has split, energy, and
tirnote•s of character sullicient to dead our

' fnso or treniblttrg," a man who
;and 14^h1411

eoun'y, :cud v. he ;rill b..blly and fearlessly
,nind up in defence if her vested ri4hts. 01
all the names mentioned in connection with
the a (lice of Represeidatire, that of Col. ./orra-
//cm Cm"; r.tands pre eminently at the head.—
Combining he does ;ill the above necessary
rinalifiern ions the office, he has always been
known as a I,ank mail. one %.vbn has at all
times most streniumsly exerted himself to oh-
t..in a chatter. Aod by this and it othin2
rito_slit this sitettitlis of Lellis ,ll fo 2itisleti its e'er.-

a man to the next leuislatnre. Althoue,lt
i\ lr. Conk is a whig in politico, yet where we
are engaged in a common cause, whore the
yam is of hod) political parties seem to lie uni•
tc I, it is a matter of very 'Mitt moment, to what
party the man may belong who is made in-
annnen!:d in ohtaining their ohjeet. Again the
pec,,de of Lehigh county are el inn:ed. if they

to act iu concert and select a rnan without re
gold to politic, in %%horn they may safely tell-t
their confidence.

A VOICE FIZOI LOWER :%I.ICUNGY.

Pennsylvania Politics
The political canvass in the keystone State

is going on with considerable spirit and flO lit-
tle actiloony. The candidates for Governor
are, on the Whig side, the present incumbent
—lNilium F. in/otsfort, and on the Democratic
side, William 'Piglet.. The respective friends
of the candidates are diligently engaged in the
usual electioneering voeation of mini ina,ion and
recrimination—each striving In convince the
voters of Pennsylvania that Ids candidate is the
only one qualified to di-charge the executive
duties of the great cormnonwealth satisfactori-
ly. Ode of the issues that have been
raised in the canvass, is the Compromise of the
last Congress, and singular enoegh each patty
assernes to be its special friend and Flippo:ter.
As far as parties can be bound by resolutions,
both the Whigs and Democrats of Pennsylva,
nia occupy the same position, in respect of
their r<7.:alion to, and affection for the Compro-
mise.. IVithin the last month, both have held
conventions, and the folloti ing resolutions,
showing forth the fault of were then
adopted.:
DI:MOr.IIAT. it 1.,0LU NON. %VIM; IZEsocuTioxs

Brst-iirrd,l'itat the Dem' /lc:wired, That the ad-
oviatie party of I'enu• jostment measures of
Sylvania- are true to the the last Congress shall
Unitm. the Constitution be tar hfully observed
and 1111 laws, and tt ill and respected by the
taithludy observe and IV l tl s.

eviiie, so tar as in • Res./veil, Flint an um
them lies, all the mra. alturalde determitucion
sures of Compromise to maintain the sopre•
adopted by the late maey of the Constitu-
COnstittniomfor the pur- lion and laws, has been
pose ofsettlitic, the goes and is now; (MO of our
Gott arisititf out of dm cardinal doctrines, and
west it! slavety, and this that while others have
not only flow a sense faltered. the history of
of ditty 114 good citizen? the Whig party dem-
of this republic, but al. oustriees that, in the
so from the kind and storms of adversity or
friendly feelings hiell'the sunshine of pros.
they eltetish toward,'perity, 06.4 guiding star
their brethren of the 'bur country's !woe
slaveholding State?. has never been dim-

, teed by its action or
!council.

The same meaning conld not well be con.
veyed more effectuallyy -through the medium of
language differing in terms. They were the
only rendutions 'sassed affecting the Cumhro•
Wise.

The Whiskey Insurrection
We find, in the National Intelligencer, 'he fol

lowing notice of the celebrated Whiskey Insur
EMI=

In the year 1704 nrmy of over seven thou.
send men, under Gen. Lee, of 'Virginia, encamp-
ed at. Bedford, on its way to quell the celebrated
whiskey insurrection. Governor Main was
with -the- troops -(rom--Pennsylvaniai and the
whole army, before its march westward, was re•

viewed in person by President Washington.—
mutter army of six thousand men encamped at

die same time at Fort Cuinberland, thirty miles
to the somh ofBedford. We of the present day
can form but little idea of the excitement which
prevailed throughout the Union in reference to
this insurrection, hut it must have been intense
and threatening, or the sound discretion of Wash-
ington would -not have milled' fur an army of
thirteen thousand men. That the President did
Tlieve the danger to be imminent is evident from

the fact that, beforereturning home, he address-
ed a proclamation to the troops, complimenting
them for their patriotic zeal in maintaining the
constitution and the laws, and exhorting them
"to combat and subdue all who may be found in
opposition to the national will and authority."—
One of the paragraphs of this address is as ful.
lows :

..No citizen of the United States can ever be
engaged in a service more important to the
country. Ii is nothing less than to Consolidate
art —preserve tte etsings onhat revo
which, at much expense of blood and treasure,
constituted its a free and independent nation. It
is to give to the world an illustrious example of
the utmost consequence to mankind. I experi-
ence a heartfelt satisfaction in the ern viction
that the conduct of the troops throughout will be
in every respect answerable to the goodness
of the case and the magnitude of the stake."

This largenrmy.marchekto'Fort Pitt, - hut the
insurrectionists had disappeared. Not a man
was found in arms, nor were there any to oppose
the litre enforcement of the laws of the country.
After remaining under arms for several weeks,
the troops were disbanded, without having fired
a hostile gun.

MEI

Another Fire in San Franoisco
NEW Oa LEA NS. AUGUST steamship

Alabama has arrived at !hie port from Vera Cruz
_with California nEws,,received via-Mrxico-to
July Ist, two weeks later than .previous ;Mei.
rev.
• By this arrival we have the news that on the

22,1.0; June, just seven weeks after the terrible
conflagration of May, :San Francisco suffered
flora a N; :mint calamity

The ‘vho:e el iitc LA -et; > i,owoltd
,gort ry, Dupont, Wil,hiru:t and Merc hunt
slreeN, are gear roin

The property destroyed covered three
and the jp.s e:,inmte(l m something over one
million el'dollar,.

The fire was the v..0r1«4' incendiarie,. who
have been tn:ri.q.4l ('omnrlle'.—
•I'lteir I.lte clay easily he stirm;st.d..

11h:1y lives are sail to have tte.m lost by this
terrible lire, which, C0.111117, SO V lOSVI V o'l the
heels of that from which the city had not yet re-

inflicts a severe blow u❑ the prosperity
ofthe inhabitants.

LPN,9(ite,c.l
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l'he heart of the city is in The ins, is
variously estimated at from two!n five million:,
but it is impossible to tell what it really is.

.letive preparations arc going on for re build
lug the new burnt th•trmt, and several ,tibstart,
nal structures are already in process of erec-
tion.

Law continues to prevail.
l'he agricultural prospect, in l ldotnia nn

fay, riith
The reports from the mince are conflicting,

but generally they are favorable. The quart:.
yield well,

The Indian !roubles continue.
In the San Francisco mad ket flour was mt:le

and steady. Ctdree dull. In cement and bricks
a fair husUtess doing. S'egars were lower.—
Provisions were quite.

Shoeking,—A Shanty, located at Brownstown,
Bradford co. Pa. was found in. ruins on Sunday
morning last, with the remains of four persons,
burnt, Mr. Fisher and son, ofSouth• Wtlkesbsr-
re, employers i;ri the Canal, a cock and one 0111•.
er person—, The Fisher's had been at Towanda,
on Saturday, for their estimates, and retired late.
A Mr. Coolbaeh slept in the same building ; was
aroused by the fire, gave the alarm, bitt got no

answer from the others. Ile jumped from a
window, brcke an arm, and otherwise injured
himself lut saved his lire. The remains of Mr.
Fisher and Son, were buried at Wilkesharre, on
Tuesday. It is reported that there was about
3,000 in the shanty; and robbery and murder is
suspected.

Nanilaref Miles a Printer's Rood
thhugh a printer may be setting all day, yet in
his own way he is.a great traveller, of at least
his hand is. as we shall prove. A good printer
wilrset 81100 ems a day, or about 9..1,000 letters.
The distance travelled over by his band will
average one foot per letter, going to the boxes in
which they are contained and ofcourse return,

ing, malting two feet every letter he sets. This
would make a distance each day of 18,000 feet,
or a little more than nine miles ; and in the
couri,c of a year, leaving out itiondays, that mein.
ber travels about 3000

Volirmit.--The Free Soilers of Vermont are to
hold another State Convention at Montpelier, no
the 2.2nd inst., for thepurpose or hunting up some
one willing to accept the csudidacy which Mr.
.Peek dr clines, as candidate for Governor.

Popo //iron.— The population of the earth
amounts to WO millions. Then reckoning a
generation ol• 33 years, in that space of time a
thousand millions must die throughout the
world. Each year, about 63,300,000; each week,
381,000; each day, 83,300; each hour, man;
each minute 57. Some of our fellow creatures
are at this moment departing out of the world;
and before an hour has elapsed, noire than 3000
souls, who ate yet the inhalmailis•of•tlMe. ‘‘ .lll
have pat,se,l into eterm,yi

Cuban Declaration of Independence.
Vie thief Pointe

This di,Clitnent has evidently been prnparerf
with cOniderable care. It is dated "Puerto'
Principe, Jelly 4th: It chief points may be sum-
rried up badly thus :

The Cubans have been (deprived of all rights-
and-guarantees=---haVe-no securityof person or'
propertyand. live °lnfer cOnditions imposed by
the pleasure of tynnts.

They have appealed in vain to the mother
country, and the island is red-treed to the condi-
tion ofan immense prism!, wh'ere every Cuban.
is watched by a guard, and has fo pay for watch.
inn him.

All attempts by legitimate means; fo restrain
the excesses of -their rulers, have been visit
ted upon the Cubans as acts of attempted re-
bellion.

They eihibited their opposition to the unlaw':
fal Slave Trade, and as a consequence, Gene.,
ral O'Donnell, satiated his vengeance by in.-
volving them in a charge of conspiracy with
the free people ofcolor and slaves of the estates--

All the laves of society and nature have been.
trampled under foot. Accused persons have'
been shot withnnt fri.rm of trial—free coloredpeo”
pie have been first lacerated by the lash, andl
then hurried to the scaffold.

An nttemped rising of the Cubans in behalf
of independence, has been immediately followed
hyill-renTSTI arming 1
them for their extermination

Publicly and by legislative act, has Cuba been
deprived of the rights enjoyed by all Span-
iards, and conceded by nature and the laws
to nations the least advanced in civilization.

Publicly' have the sons of Cuba been cut off
from all admission to the commands and lucra-
tive employments of the State.

Publicly arc the unlimited—powers of•every
description granted to the Captain Generals of.
Cuba ; who can refuse to those whom they con--
demn, even the right of a trial, and the privilege
of being sentenced by a tribunal.

Public and permanent, in the island of Cuba,.
are those courts martial, which the laws permit
only in extraordinary cases of war, for offences
against the Slate.

Publicly, has the Spanish press hurled against
Cuba, the threat of converting the Island into

-ruin-and ashes, by liberating the Slaves, and un-
chaining against her the hordes of barbarian Af-
ricans.

Mil ag,a Ins

For these and other reasons, the people of
Cuba solemnly declare "that the Island of Cuba.
is, and, by the laws of nature ought to be, inde.
pendent of Spain ; and thatthencelorth the inhabit.
'tants of Cuba are free from all obedience ye

..:ultp-ction to the Spanish Government, and the.
individuals compo, int; it; owing submission only
to the authority and direction of those who.
while a wohing the action of the general ,ulrrage.
of the pet t)le, are charged, or may provisionally
elmr.te thems.elves, with the command and Gov_
ernment ofeach locality,and of the military forces..

An indirect appeal is made to the various
classes—eiihired, white and military—as well
as the old Spaniards, and the Declaration, whichi
is well calculated to produce a wow: sensa-

tion in the popular mind, concludes with this
lanv,ungo

..tf, notwithstanding nor porposes and (*rater.

nal intentions, the Spani.4ll government should
find partizans obstinately bent upon snistaining
it, and we Inve to owe our liberty only to the
force of arms. Song of Cuba! let us prove to the.
It-publics of America, which are contemplating
us, that our having been the last to follow their
example does not make us' unworthy of them.
nor 'inn tpable of meriting our liberty and achiev—-
ing our independence."

11 Salislrow, 31/.—The Baltimore Son
;:lys--." It the frequently org;Nl our citizens
to it eline. receiving the notes of the Bank of
stl,,hory, M 1., belt regret to find that some of
them are still in circulation in this city. We.
copy the following from the Kent (Delaware)
Beacon, as confirmatory of our views of the
character of this Bank :—.The Salisbury Bank,
or rather the Bank of Salisbury, Md., is believed
by those who ought to know, to be a worthless,
rotten concern, and will shortly explode like the
Irate worthless Havre de Grace Bank. Almost,
the entire stock of this institution is held by New
York Wall street brokers, as was also the capi,
tal stock of the Commercial Bank of Millington.,
and the Havre de Grace Bank. We caution the.
public against the current funds, the issues of.
this bank, or they may become the sufferers in.
the end. This bank is but about forty miles tbs.-
tant from us, and strange as it may seem to some
its notes do not circulate in this community;:
none are offered, and if offered would be rtfused
Its issues have never passed current in this cont.
munity, and the institution has always been re-

garded as unsound and unworthy of any confi....
dence."

Going CV—The young ladies sent out by.
Gov. Static, of Vermont, as teachers to Oregon.•
although put under five hundred dollar bon&
not to get married within a year after their ar.
rival, are in danger of going off with a will.

The Oregon Land Bill makes every lady'
worth 230 acres, if taken by December next,sn,
that the inducements to get married more th'ao
counterbalance the fine imposed. They have.•
created great sensation among the unmarried,.
Oregonians, and it is predicted that unless a new
supply is immediately despatched thitherward„
the territory will soon he without teachers. That
will, however, not he.a eery great deprivation,•
as all the next generation will find teachers in.
their mothers.

Strange I,yzenoinesta.—Several times MS sea—-
son, the people of Chicago have been startledb,o
the sudden rising of the water's of hake Michir
gan to the Might of several feet, Without anyap•
parent cause. On the t6th July, according to

the Chicago Journal, the lake played its antics
all day, the weter•rising from two to four feet ev.
ery half hour or so, and as suildenlj receding.—
At dusk, while the Lake was as smooth.atl'a mir-
ror, without, wind or any apparent. cause, the'

water rose•to the height of four feet twice With:
in an hour. 'What has caused this 'grearmoint-
moirin wim-old.Michlgan, is a mystery•. ttl
c( 'minty very unacoottulablt.


